The National Renewable Energy Laboratory's National Wind Technology Center (NWTC) has refocused its wind-turbine design-code comparison effort to verify FAST_AD with ADAMS®. FAST_AD is a wind-turbine structural-response code developed by Oregon State University for the NWTC. ADAMS is a commercial, general-purpose, multibody-dynamics code developed by Mechanical Dynamics, Inc. ADAMS, which is used in many industries, has been rigorously tested.
INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Department of Energy's Wind Energy Program has developed several wind-turbine design codes. Although manufacturers can use these codes to predict This material is declared a work of the U.S. Government and is not subject to copyright protection in the United States.
both the extreme loads and the fatigue life of their turbines, the codes must be rigorously tested before they will be accepted by certifying agencies.
One of the first steps in ensuring the quality of these predictive codes is to compare them to hand calculations and to programs that have gained acceptance. The focus of this paper is on a comparison between the well-tested ADAMS 1, 2, 3, 4 code and the new FAST_AD 5 code.
ADAMS is a commercial, multibody-dynamics code developed by Mechanical Dynamics, Inc. FAST_AD is an aero-elastic code developed by Oregon State University and the University of Utah for the National Renewable Energy Laboratory's (NREL's) National Wind Technology Center (NWTC). Both codes use the University of Utah's AeroDyn 6 subroutine package for calculating aerodynamic forces.
In previous, less detailed comparisons 7, 8 between the ADAMS, FAST_AD, BLADED, * YawDyn, † and WT_Perf * design codes, we compared not only the structural response, but also the aerodynamic forces. Because of the differences in the aerodynamic models, it was difficult to compare the structural responses of the codes. We had no way to tell if the differences we saw in the structural responses were caused by the aerodynamic loads or the structural models. In the current study, it 2 was easier to compare the structural responses because both ADAMS and FAST_AD use the same aerodynamic routines.
We modeled an approximation of the AWT-27 P4 turbine using both ADAMS and FAST_AD. The AWT-27 is a 275-kilowatt (kW), two-bladed, teetering, free-yaw, downwind turbine with 7° of precone. Because we did not compare predictions to test data for this study, it was far more important to use the same properties for both simulators than to accurately model the real turbine. Although the properties used were not quite the same as those of the AWT-27, they were close enough to represent a realistic, utility-scale wind turbine. We also modeled a three-bladed version of the turbine to test the three-bladed sections of FAST_AD.
We used a range of steady winds and, except for shutdown, used a constant wind direction of 30°. For fixed-yaw cases, we used a yaw setting of 15°, which resulted in a net yaw error of 15°. For each of the inflow cases, we used the simulators to predict the structural response. Starting with a rigid turbine, we added new DOFs in steps until we were using fully flexible rotors and towers, free teeter and yaw, a shaft torsional spring, and an induction generator. We also tested shutdown maneuvers for the case of a rigid turbine with a torsional shaft spring, brake, and generator.
To compare the responses for steady conditions and compute azimuth averages, we used an NWTCdeveloped postprocessing program called Crunch 9 . For shutdown maneuvers, we compared time histories.
In this paper, we list the aerodynamic features used in the programs, explain how the various programs model the turbine structure, describe the DOFs used for this study, and show some of the results.
SIMULATOR CAPABILITIES
ADAMS and FAST_AD use somewhat different techniques to model the turbine structure. For this comparison, we created ADAMS models that duplicated the DOFs available in FAST_AD.
We excluded capabilities of ADAMS that are not available in FAST_AD, such as shaft bending and blade torsion. A list of programs and the versions we used appears in Table 1 . Because it is easier to convert from mass/length distributions to lumped masses, we derived the ADAMS properties from the distributions we used for FAST_AD. For this, we used an Excel spreadsheet to calculate the mass and centers of mass for the lumpedmass parts.
AERODYNAMICS
In our previous comparisons, 7 we used a special version of AeroDyn that we hoped mimicked the algorithms in Garrad Hassan's BLADED for Windows. For this comparison, we used the distributed version of AeroDyn in place of the one we used to mimic BLADED.
Because the thrust of this phase of our study was to compare the structural responses of the simulators, and because both codes use the same aerodynamic subroutines, we did not put much effort into comparing the aerodynamic loads. Because the codes have their aerodynamic stations at different locations, there were slight differences in the aerodynamic loads. This was probably most significant near the blade tip where the aerodynamic properties change rapidly with blade station. We think some of the differences we found in the structural responses were caused by the differences in aerodynamic stations.
We used the same aerodynamic features for both codes: axial induction, tangential induction, equilibrium inflow, Prandtl tip loss, tower shadow, and wind shear.
STRUCTURAL DEGREES OF FREEDOM
We used various DOFs in different combinations, adding them one at a time to help resolve any differences that might arise. This helped us debug and fix various features of the FAST_AD code and model. Although we found no errors in the ADAMS code, we did find modeling errors. We also found that we had to adjust the integrations parameters for ADAMS for some combinations of DOFs. Without a comparison to FAST_AD, we may not have known that the integration parameters needed tuning and would have produced incorrect results. This provides a very strong incentive to simulate turbines with more than one code when doing design or analysis work.
As we mentioned in the section describing the capabilities of the simulators, we modeled blade and tower flexibility in ADAMS as a series of lumped masses separated by flexible fields similar to spring dampers. FAST_AD uses the method of modal representation. We enabled two flap modes and one edge mode for the blades and two fore-aft modes and two side-to-side modes for the tower. We modeled low-speed-shaft (LSS) flexibility as a torsional spring damper, using 7200 kN·m/rad for the spring and 1 kN·m·s/rad for the damper. Other DOFs tested were free yaw and rotor speed through an induction-generator model.
For power-production cases with fixed-yaw, we set the yaw angle to 15°, which, when combined with a 30°w ind direction, yielded a net yaw error of 15°. We found in early tests that FAST_AD gave different results for no yaw with a wind offset than it did for no wind offset with a yaw angle. This was due to a bug in the code that is now fixed. By using non-zero values for both yaw angle and wind direction to yield a net yaw error, we exercised two sets of equations in FAST_AD. Therefore, we ran all fixed-yaw cases that way.
For two-bladed turbines, we also modeled the teetering DOF. We did not, however, model teeter dampers with a typical dead band or with teeter stops. We put a light spring (1 kN·m/rad) on the teeter and enough damping (40 kN·m·s/rad) to get the models to behave in a vacuum. Unlike normal teeter systems, there is no freeteeter range-the spring is always engaged.
Because of a lack of time and insufficient interest, we did not test the nacelle-pitch DOF available for twobladed turbines in FAST_AD. There is little interest in the wind industry for turbines with nacelles that are free to pitch. We also did not run any start-up cases. Because of the unusual way we start our ADAMS simulation (all blades collocated at the start), it is meaningless to compare the two codes. If we had a more normal ADAMS model, we could have done it. With the exception of these two cases, we tested all of FAST_AD's available DOFs.
MODELING
We built our ADAMS model in an unusual way that enabled us to quickly change configurations. To produce the ADAMS input file, we created a file that we filtered through the Fortran preprocessor (FPP) that came with our compiler. The FPP input file used variables for things such as the number of blades, the precone angle, and the DOFs that were enabled. The simulations started out with all the blades pointing straight up without precone or pitch. During the first 5 seconds of the simulations, the model reconfigured itself during the rotor spin-up so the blades were in their desired locations and orientations.
This caused significant start-up transients-especially for cases that had free-yaw, teeter, and/or tower flexibility. We had to add special spring/dampers to the model to stabilize it during startup and then disabled the dampers after 5 seconds. Although this seems to have worked well, it required some trial and error to get it to work properly.
Although we originally used a Thevenin equivalent circuit to model the induction generator with ADAMS, we decided to use equations similar to those used by FAST_AD. FAST_AD uses a simple model that approximates a Thevenin equivalent circuit with straight lines. The two methods were quite close, but we wanted to eliminate all possible modeling differences so that we could spot errors in FAST_AD more easily. We created the linear parameters by fitting lines to the Thevenin torque/speed curve using Microsoft Excel.
WIND CONDITIONS
First, we operated the models in a vacuum. This helped us find errors in our models and in the FAST_AD software. After we obtained good agreement for the zero air-density case, we used steady, sheared winds for the inflow. We sometimes debugged with unsheared flow, but for most cases, it was sheared. We used steady winds of 6, 12, and 18 meters per second (m/s), which provided a reasonable range of speeds for the purposes of this study. Except for the shutdown cases, we also set the wind direction to 30°.
DATA ANALYSIS
Although we did not have time to test all appropriate output parameters, we did test some of the most important ones. Depending on the configuration, we compared: blade-root out-of-plane bending moment, in-plane (IP) bending moment, yaw moment, rotor torque, gearbox torque, teeter deflection, yaw angle, tower-top deflections, rotor speed, and gearbox speed. The gearbox parameters were for the gearbox end of the LSS.
We usually ran 20-second simulations, disregarding the first 10 seconds to eliminate start-up transients, which were significant for ADAMS simulations. We usually ran free-yaw cases for 40 or 70 seconds, disregarding all but the last ten seconds of each of the simulations to make sure the yaw angle had stabilized. Sometimes, a modest difference in the equilibrium yaw angle caused a significant difference in loads, so we sometimes disabled the yaw DOF so that it would not mask smaller differences in the loads caused by differences in the models or algorithms.
We used Crunch v1.81 to generate azimuth averages of the signals for all but the shutdown cases, which we compared using time series.
COMPARISONS
As stated earlier, we started with a zero DOF turbine operating in a vacuum.
* Because the codes agreed so well in that case that the curves were virtually identical, we will not show them here. We also added DOFs one at a time and debugged the models and software along the way. There is not space in a conference paper to show comparisons of all the parameters for all configurations, therefore, we will only show a representative selection.
Two-Bladed Turbine in Power Production
To illustrate the problems we had when the equilibrium yaw angles did not agree, we first show comparisons of the teeter deflection. Figure 1 shows the teeter deflection for the case for which we used a flexible * For all the cases we ran with zero air density and various DOFs, the results were virtually identical. tower, flexible blades, a 15° fixed-yaw offset, and a rigid drive train running at constant speed in 18 m/s winds. The curves are virtually identical. Figure 1 is the only chart we will show of a comparison that we call virtually identical.
In future references of comparisons that are virtually identical, we mean that the curves are this close. Figure 2 shows the blade loads for the same case. Although the agreement is excellent, they are not identical. The fine balance between blade loads produces the yaw moments shown in Figure 3 . The agreement is quite good, but the differences in blade loads is magnified somewhat in the yaw moments. These small differences yield significantly different yaw angles (Figure 4) , once the yaw lock is released, and the turbine is allowed to yaw freely.
Once we have a different equilibrium yaw angle, other parameters such as the teeter deflection ( Figure 5 ) no longer track as well. This is an example of how small differences become magnified as DOFs are addedand the difficulty of accurately modeling a free-yaw turbine. If the yaw moments are only slightly wrong, the resulting error in yaw angle can produce very inaccurate vaues for other parameters in the simulation. Still, the blade loads for this case were quite close, as seen in Figure 6 .
At 12 m/s, the predictions for the free-yaw case are much closer. The equilibrium yaw angles were much closer and the teeter deflections and blade loads were virtually identical. As seen in Figure 7 , the tower-top deflections differed by only 1 or 2 millimeters (mm). Our tower-top deflections are modeled with respect to the zero-yaw orientation of the turbine, and do not move with the nacelle. At 18 m/s, the tower fore-aft deflections were quite close, but the side-to-side deflections differed by 3-4 mm because of the difference in yaw angle. At 6 m/s, the tower-top deflections were virtually identical.
For the fixed-yaw cases, all parameters agreed extremely well for all wind speeds.
When we tried running the two-bladed models with all DOFs enabled, the ADAMS model produced incorrect results. However, in later studies of the shutdown sequence, we found that the ADAMS integration parameters required tuning to get a "correct" solution. We did not have time to rerun all the normal production cases with tuned parameters, but expect that tuning the parameters will produce better results.
Three-Bladed Turbine in Power Production
When we compared the two codes using models of three-bladed turbines, the results were similar to the comparisons of two-bladed turbines; the degree of 5 agreement varied somewhat with wind speed. We also had what we suspect were integration problems with ADAMS when we enabled all DOFs.
For our zero-DOF models, we obtained very good agreement between the codes. The blade loads differed slightly for all wind speeds, although the in-plane loads were virtually identical for the 6 and 12 m/s cases (Figure 8 ). Rotor torque was virtually identical for the 6 m/s case but differed as the wind speed increased. At 18 m/s, the torque responses differed by about 6% (see Figure 9 ). The error seems to be proportional to the level of torque, and FAST_AD always gave the highest value. The yaw moments differed by about 6% at 6 m/s but were very close at higher wind speeds.
When we turned on all DOFs except free yaw, we still had very good agreement between the codes. The only time ADAMS showed a strong tower-shadow effect was at 18 m/s wind speed. We suspect this is due to the integration problems that seemed to arise when we added the torsional spring to account for shaft flexibility. Figure 10 shows a comparison of rotor torques at 12 m/s.
When we turned on all DOFs, ADAMS produced incorrect results. Therefore, we will not show the results for that case. Although we know that we can probably get ADAMS to work correctly by tuning the integration parameters, we do not have the time nor funding to test the theory. Because FAST_AD behaved well for this configuration, we decided not to pursue the ADAMS problems.
Shutdown Maneuvers
We discovered the ADAMS integration problems when we tried to get it to operate correctly during the shutdown maneuver for the three-bladed turbine with a flexible drive train. After tuning ADAMS, we obtained virtually identical results between the codes for both two-and three-bladed turbines. We ran the maneuvers for both rigid and flexible drive trains. Figure 11 compares the rotor speed for both cases and Figure 12 compares the rotor torque. Without color, it is difficult to see the differences in rotor-speed chart in Figure 11 , but there is a slight wiggle in the flexible-drive-train curves. In the rotor-torque chart in Figure 12 , the flexible case produces large oscillations.
BENEFITS OF THE STUDY
Our system of starting out with zero DOFs and then adding DOFs one at a time was essential to this study. It allowed us to find errors in our models and the FAST_AD code. Our study produced 23 different alpha versions of FAST_AD. Not only are the equations of motion more accurate, but we also tested and, if necessary, fixed many of the output quantities. As a result, we have greatly improved the quality, usability, and accuracy of FAST_AD.
The problems we had with the ADAMS integration parameters underscored the necessity of retesting the parameters as new features are added to a working model. It also showed the benefits of using more than one simulator to model a turbine. Had we not compared ADAMS to another code, we may never have realized that, although we were getting believable answers, the answers were wrong.
CONCLUSIONS
As a result of our study, it appears that the major features of FAST_AD have been thoroughly tested and are working well. There are still some differences, but we suspect they are largely due to the different ways the aerodynamic forces are applied to the blades. Neither technique is wrong. The codes just use different ways to approximate the distributed aerodynamic loading of the blades. We should be able to prove this hypothesis by showing that the differences lessen with an increase in the number of blade stations. This may be a useful future exercise.
We are very happy with the comparisons of the codes. Although the predictions sometimes differed slightly, the differences were tiny in light of the difficulty of obtaining accurate structural and aerodynamic properties.
With a little more work, FAST_AD will be ready for release. We need to implement a few suggested changes, and we should add more cases to the automated verification test suite. A beta version of FAST_AD should be available for general release by the time this paper is published.
FUTURE WORK
We tested only the output parameters that would tell us whether or not the equations of motion were correctly implemented. For example, we compared rotor torque but not rotor power. We would like to do a more thorough test of all the output parameters to ensure they are correctly coded.
We also have a long wish list of improvements we would like to make to FAST_AD. Some would improve usability, some would simplify the coding, and others would make the algorithms more accurate. We want to check the coding efficiency to see if we can make it faster. We have already started to put in PID (proportional-integral-derivative) pitch control, and we would like to add new input and output parameters.
We also want to fix some of the minor errors that we found but have not had time to fix.
In addition, we should increase the number of input stations to see if we can lessen the remaining differences. This will require changes, possibly minor, to both AeroDyn and FAST_AD. 
